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11th Hour of the 11th Day of the 11th Month

A special day to reflect and remember those who fought and died in the many conflicts our
country has been involved in.
It is also a day to remember those who came home again, many never recovering from
their time in battle.
Bow your heads at 11:OOam on Tuesday and pray (hope) that we are never involved again.

Celebrating 20 years of playing
2:00pm
On Sunday 24th at
Manning Entertainment Centre
Details page 6

Don’t miss
The bargains at
Krambach Public School
Sunday 17th November
9:00am ‘til 1:pm
Details page 6

News from the Wallamba Watershed is a
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WHOLESALE - RETAIL - PORK SPECIALIST

New roofs Re-roofing Repairs Ridge capping Re-Pointing
Roof ventilators Leaf guard Gutter & valley renewals

Traditionally Smoked Ham & Bacon - Bulk & BBQ Packs
Suppliers to Clubs, Restaurants & Hotels

SPIT HIRE

m: 0418 285 951
e: iroofandgutter@outlook.com

Phone: (02) 6554 1273

2 Nabiac Street, Nabiac NSW 2312

WHAT’S HAPPENING NOVEMBER, 2019

Editorial.
Hi all,
I am finally back on deck after three weeks with no computer. It
decided to die on me and has had to be virtually rebuilt and totally
upgraded. Now I don’t know how to use it!

So, with hopefully no more black outs—another reason for the delay,
the paper is finally ready to hit the printer and, fingers crossed,
delivered by tomorrow (Friday).
Apologies to anyone who was going to Lyz Taylor’s Iris show and
missed because I had the wrong dates published. Hope you picked up
the correct dates from her banners and the good old Nabiac grape vine
and made it.
The year is galloping to an end and I will personally be glad when it
is over. For some reason this year has been my “annus horribilis” as
the Queen put it some years back. Just a year that everything seemed
to go wrong in. Hopefully next year will be great!
Like everyone, the drought has cause problems at my place, with the
trees pegging out from the wind and lack of water, the possums have
stripped all of my roses to the point they are just sticks - I have taken
to bringing two of the small ones in of a night so that I might get at
least some flowers and fingers crossed that the others revive when the
weather changes and the possums have other food to eat. They have
already killed the 40 year old custard apple and seem to eating anything now, with soft leaves, including the magnolias.
The Taree Sinfonia is putting on a special concert to celebrate their
20th birthday later in the month and for music lovers, it should be a
great afternoon.
Lots of articles this month, still a couple missing and if they had
arrived it would have ended up a 32 page issue. It seems to go from
me scratching to find enough to fill the pages to bumper amounts that
need more pages. Never know what is coming.
Krambach is busy this month with the School’s Car - boot Sale on
17th, followed the next week with its Country Music & Poets day.
Christmas is just around the corner, frightening how quickly it is
approaching, so I suppose everyone is madly getting organised for that
and remember, if you have anything happening between December
and February, get it into the December issue if you need it advertised.
Apologies to the two poem suppliers, they will go in next month.
I hope everyone survived the fires with no losses and that the smoke
didn’t cause any health problems.
Even out here at Firefly, the wind brought the smoke and fine grey
ash which, for those of us with crummy lungs, was distressing time.
My plaudits go to all of the firefighters and volunteers - a magnificent
job done and under awful conditions. What would we do with out
them.
‘til next month
Lyn & Tilley Cat & , Timidthy

Glen Rosen
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Bulahdelah
(1st Sat)
Blackhead Bazaar
(1st Sun)
John’s River Country (2nd Sat)
Wingham Community (2nd Sat)
Myall Quays
(3rd Sat)
The Hub Taree Showgnd (3rd Sat)
Krambach
(3rd Sun)
NABIAC
(Last Sat)
Old Bar
(Last Sun)
Pacific Palms
(Last Sun)
Forster Town
(2nd Sun)
Halliday’s Point
(1st Sun)
Town Head
(every Mon)
Mt. George
(4th Sat)
Forster Farmers Market (3rd Sat)
Bobbin Community
Tuncurry Markets
(4th Sat)
Burrell Creek
(2nd Sun)

2nd
3rd
9th
9th
16th
16th
17th
30th
24th
24th
10th
3rd
23rd
16sth
—th
23rd
10th

8am to 1pm
8am to 12 noon
9am to 1.30pm
9am to 1pm
8am to 12 noon
8.30am to 1pm
8am to 12 noon
7am to 1pm
9am to 1pm
8am to 2pm
8am to 11am -?
8am to 2pm
8am to 2pm
8am to 12 noon
9am to 2pm
8am to 1pm
9am to 12.30pm

These dates are from the council web site so could be subject to
change
Burrell Creek Hall has Bingo 1st Monday of the month @ 7:00pm

Phone Lyn on 02 6559 1811
Production: Lyn Reid

Email: paulreid@iprimus.com.au

Contributions To: The Editor, Across The Fence,1 Barry’s Road, Firefly.
N.S.W. 2429 or c/- Modern Motors, Nabiac, N.S.W. 2312 - please phone
WHEN you have left articles there to be collected
Contributions should be submitted - in writing - by the 25th of the month for
inclusion in the following month’s edition.
ALL ART WORK IN JPG ONLY
Disclaimer: The editor has no affiliations to any advertisers and the opinions
expressed by submitters are their own.

ADVERTISING COSTS
Advert Size
1 Mth
6Mths (per month)
Business Card
$ 25.00
$ 15.00
9cm x 7.5cm
$ 30.00
$ 20.00
Half Page
$ 60.00
$ 50.00
Full Page
$110.00
$100.00
6 months cost based on payment in advance.
Extra costs if artwork is required or extra ink used RE DESIGN
Lost & Found & Freebies are free.
For Sale, Wanted, etc. are charged by size of ad.
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W

elcome November when the weather starts to heat up
and the school formals and weddings are in the air.
Every year summer brings with it the promise of warmer
weather. But it's also accompanied by renewed warnings about the
power of the sun and the damage it can do to our skin. And while
people are becoming increasingly aware of the skincare benefits of
sunblock and sun protection creams, there's still surprisingly little
knowledge about protecting hair from the sun's harmful rays too.
Taming summer frizz: The biggest hair problem most people
encounter over the summer is excessive frizz. Warm environments
can make both long and short hair suddenly expand in volume – and
not in a good way. If you are particularly prone to frizzy hair, use our
Vita 5 range CPR smoothing shampoo & conditioner, then dry hair
with a diffuser. Before drying, apply a little de-frizz crème specially
formulated to resist humidity.
Sun protection hair products
Planning on lying on a beach or in the park while the summer sun
shines? That means the sun could be beating directly down onto your
hair for a few straight hours and, as with your skin, that can have
harmful effects. Try our original Vita 5 Hair Booster crème, great
value at only $13, a little outlay to save your dried out hair.
A very special THANKYOU goes to Stacey who, while I was away
enjoying a wonderful break, looked after the salon for me, and was run
off her feet. So good to see many of Stace’s old clients returning for
their hair services. Stace specialises in all aspects of Hairdressing but
her speciality is Colouring, especially Blondes, along with Formal Hair
& Wedding Hair. Feel free to look at our Facebook page .
Cassie, our wonderful Beauty Therapist, is back at work & offers the
following services: Facials, Deep Cleanse, along with Foot care, with
Pedicures, Manicures, Spray Tans, light to dark, Make-up for special
occasion, Tinting of Eyelashes & Eyebrows and the list goes on and
on. She has regular clients for her wonderful Eyelash extensions as
well. Please phone the salon on 0421 901 331 to make an appointment.
Gift Vouchers have been selling early this year for Christmas which is
wonderful to see people organised so early.
So please phone the salon 6554 1585 to make your appointments.
Please note: Both Shaz & Stace have very limited appointments left
for December leading up to Christmas, so phone asap to secure your
spot.
Thankyou :}

Local Honey Wanted(Bulk)
For all of your home, building & yard maintenance - gutter & roof
cleaning, painting & repairs, slashing & mowing, yard clearing,
pool cleaning & pool fence installation, decking
Landscape supplies & delivery, general excavation work

REASONABLE RATES

Will Pay Good Price for Locally produced
Honey

Call Joe on 0419 411 147
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Nabiac and District Pre-school
37 Nabiac Street, Nabiac
(02) 6554 1170
Open: 8.00am to 6.00pm

Nabiac Kids’ Shack
5 Clarkson Street, Nabiac
0438273360
Before school care: 7am-9am
After school care: 3pm-5.30pm
Vacation Care: 7am-5.30pm

Children—Too Precious to Profit

Lic No. 246939

Australian Insurance Solutions
General Insurance Broker
Commercial Insurance Specialist
Tania McKone
ph: 6559 2025 / 0432 699 020
email: taniam@aisgc.com

Business
Commercial
Farm/Rural
Home & Contents
Liability
Machinery
Motor Private, Commercial & Fleet
Mobile Plant & Equipment
Professional Risks

Construction
Landlords
Marine
Property
Strata
Tradesman

MICHAEL BOURKE PLUMBING
Lic. No. L14046

NABIAC

0413 935 447

Licensed Plumber, Drainer, Gasfitter, Metal Roofing,
Bathroom Renovations, Septic Systems

SPECIALISING IN ROSEWOOD
REEDBED ONSITE SEPTIC SYSTEM
*
*
*
*

Open Wed, Thurs, Fri 10am - 4pm
and Saturday 9am - 1pm
House Septic Reed
Tank
Bed
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Pump Sub Surface
Well Irrigation Area

No Chemicals
No Service Fees
Easy Maintenance
Environmentally Friendly

NEVILLE
EARTHWORKS
BOBCAT, EXCAVATOR
& TIPPER HIRE
DRIVEWAYS, EXCAVATION
GRAVEL SUPPLIES, NARROW
ACCESS SPECIALISTS

82 Clarkson Street, NABIAC 2312
PH: 6554 1107

Fax 6554 1593

A/H 6550 6243

www.buckinghamsre.com.au
buckinghamsre@bigpond.com

Prompt Reliable Service Covering
The Great Lakes & Manning Region

0412 075 835

Local History - The Wallamba – Another in a series of
historical articles gleaned from the archives of the “Manning River
Times, 1937 - 1938, by Bob Mann

Nabiac: Mrs Wallis, of Nabiac, celebrated her 90th birthday on the
19th November with a happy gathering at her home. On her birthday,
as well as two of her sisters, Mrs Croker and Mrs Keena were present
and a joyful afternoon was spent by all. On the Saturday following
three of Mrs Wallis’s sons, Messrs G. H. and W. Wallis and three
daughters, Mrs Hancock, Mrs Phillips and Miss K. Wallis, were with
her as well as several grandchildren. All had a very happy time and
expressed the hope that Mrs Wallis would see many years of good
health
Nabiac Show: Big Increase In Gate Takings: - The Nabiac show
was concluded on Friday last in fine weather. The attendance was
very good and for the two days the gate takings amounted to the
satisfactory sum of £156.10.00 which the Secretary, Mr A A.M Clarke
stated is £26.00.00 better than last year. He also stated that horses
entered for ring events were a record. It is stated that he dairy cattle
section was the only weak one which the secretary attributes to
sickness and death amongst some of the usual exhibitors, but he adds,
that breeders have already phoned to say the competition will be back
to its usual standard next season and will include E.W. Milligan's
champions, also Jack Nixon and Mr Harry Croker, amongst the
Jerseys with Messrs H.J.J.B. Paff and Theo Paff in the A.I.S. and
Messrs Charles Andrews and Joe Cox in the Guernseys section. The
grand parade on Friday afternoon was a most impressive spectacle and
was watched with keen interest by a crowded ringside. A description
of the animals comprising the parade was given over the microphone
by Mr Jack Breckenridge. Immediately following the parade the show
was opened by the member for Gloucester Mr. C.E. Bennett. Mr
Horace Deer (President) thanked the public for their patronage and
also the judges, stewards and all others who had contributed to the
success of the show. He then asked Mr Bennett to perform the
opening ceremony. Mr Bennett, who spoke at some length, first of all

Real Estate Agents, Stock and Station Agents, Business
Agents, Auctioneers, Property Management.
thanked the committee for inviting him to open the show. He made a
complimentary reference to the progress the district had made. He
commented on the quality of the stock in the parade and said the fact
that the Wallamba Butter Factories were holding their own in regards
to quality of the butter produced was evidence that the farmers of the
district were carrying on in a most efficient manner. Mr Bennett paid
tribute to the work of the pioneers and complimented the committee
for its happy thought of recognizing the debt due to the pioneers by
entertaining them at a special luncheon on the previous day. He also
congratulated the committee on the harmonious way in which they had
all worked together in the interest of the show districts annual show
and also referred in eulogistic terms to the splendid services of the
ladies committee in providing such a splendid luncheon. Mr Bennet
then declared the show open and wished the society every success.
Cr. H.E. Milligan, president of the Manning shire Council, was invited
to speak and he also congratulated the committee and exhibitors on the
wonderful effort they had made and mentioned the vast advance since
the first show was held at Nabiac. The President, Mr Deer, moved a
vote of thanks to Mr Bennett for his kindness in coming along to open
the show and the Shire President for his address. The motion was
carried by a heavy acclamation.
Nabiac: Nabiac has not by any means missed any of “Jack Frosts”
visits. His trail is very evident everywhere. Some say it’s the coldest
winter for years. Still it has been a remarkably good winter for growth
and stock look well.
We regret to report the indisposition of Mrs Cloud Wright, so much
that this lady has found it necessary to enter hospital. We all sincerely
wish Mrs Wright recovery is a speedy one. Mr Elder Pertens, of
Bungwahl Creeks, condition is causing his relatives and friends some
anxiety. This old gentleman is far from well and being of the old
hardy pioneering stock finds it hard to sit up and rest. Mr Newton is
seriously ill at the home of his daughter. Mr Newton comes from the
Bungwahl district where he is favorably known. His many friends
wish him well.

Welnar Clinic

Dr Lynette Arnoldus-Lewis
BA; Grad.Dip; MSc; PhD; MAPS

Psychologist

Respected

Confidential

Professional

 Grief & Bereavement  Domestic Violence 
 Survivors of Childhood Abuse 
 Marriage Counselling  Work Related Injuries 
 Conflict Resolutions 
 Carers Support  Family Issues 
 Approved DVA Provider 

50 MINIMBAH ROAD
NABIAC
2312
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PHONE: 6554 1535
MOB: 0429 190 142

ATHERTON ANGUS STUD
(Previously Moredun Creek Angus Stud at Firefly)

Quality registered Angus Stud Cattle for sale
Extremely quiet and easy to handle
Coastal born, acclimatised to coast conditions
Bred using best Angus genetics
Excellent stock for small landholders
Young Stud Bulls available annually
Stud heifers and cows with calves
Culled stud cows, excellent as commercial breeders

20 Years Old

T

he Mid North Coast has had a volunteer orchestra called Sinfonia,
for twenty years now. The players have ranged in age and
occupations from high school students to teachers, doctors, a vet,
farmers and gardeners, solicitors, retirees into their eighties all
working and rehearsing together to produce a unified musical
performance. Their life and musical experiences have been just as
broad. The music Sinfonia plays has ranged from the classics to
musical theatre to new music written by some of our local musicians
to film music and Game of Thrones.
Sinfonia is proud to have provided the opportunity for several
student players to have the experience of being part of an orchestra
before going on to tertiary studies and careers in Music. The orchestra
has also enjoyed taking their music to the people of the area by
performing their concerts in various country halls, churches and
schools of arts.
Sinfonia would love to invite you to attend their birthday concert at
the Manning Entertainment Centre on Sunday 24th November 2019
starting at 2.00pm.
Previous scholarship winners, past players and conductors will be
joining us on stage or in the audience. Kantabile and Company of
Voices choirs will join in as they have in the past to sing some opera
choruses with Sinfonia. There is a programme of favourites from past
concerts ranging from Verdi to Forrest Gump to Iain Pole.
To check for further information please check the Sinfonia and
Manning Entertainment Centre webpages or check Sinfonia’s Facebook pages.

All enquiries to Hamish Barker on 0414914598, or
02 6559 1678. Email enquiries to hamishtb@hotmail.com

Show News
With some new faces on the Show Committee, some
different ideas for next year’s Show will be trialled.
Firstly, following recommendations from the Hall Stewards, it’s been
agreed that the Hall and Produce entry fee for adults will go from 50
cents to $1, so no more digging for small change. With this comes an
increase in the prize money to - $5 for first place and $3 for second
place. Children’s entries have not changed, it’s still free.
We are very happy to advise that in response to feedback from the
community there will be a new submission time for Children. As they
need to be on the School bus at 8am Friday morning when entries are
usually submitted, this year a block of time will be made on Thursday
afternoon for the kids to bring their own entries to the Show
Grounds. Specific times will be advised later.

Should you wish to become part of the Show, we are more than
happy for you to become involved. There are lots of jobs, indoors,
outdoors, long hours or short hours; we’re flexible, appreciative and
welcoming to all offers of participation from volunteers. We meet on
the second Tuesday of the month at the Show Hall at 7.30pm, or ask
around town, most know at least one Committee member they can
put you in touch with..

Sally Henderson
Wallamba District Show Secretary.

KRAMBACH PUBLIC
SCHOOL’S P & c
is having a 

SUNDAY
17th November
9:00am to 1:00pm
Sausage Sizzle, Bacon & Egg Roll,
Baked Goods
Fresh Produce, Books, Clothes– Craft
Face Painting - Plants and more
Sites available - $10 per site
Contact Mydie on 0425 246 916
Then head up to Krambach Community Markets which are also on

Lic. No: 43824C

NABIAC ROOF & GUTTERING
Ph: 0410 506 044
& PLUMBING
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Duct tape is like the force; it has a light side & a dark side & it holds the universe together

KRAMBACH HALL HAPPENINGS
HALL MEETINGS: Monday following the Krambach Markets each
month at 3.00pm. Next meeting on Monday 18th November, 2019.
Volunteers and Committee members welcome to join.
HALL MARKETS: 3rd Sunday of the month. 8:30am to 1pm
Come and choose from a wide selection of craft, fresh produce &
plants, bric-a-brac, 2nd hand books & kids toys. Enjoy a hot breakfast
or Devonshire tea or coffee. “Lucky Tree” Hall Raffle. New stall
holders welcome.
Krambach Hall (School of Arts Inc.) has spaces available and is
looking for more Stall Holders. One table costs $11.00, two tables are
$16.00 and 3 tables are $22.00.
Phone: Judy Bonnifin-Wright on 6559 1375 to book a stall
HALL BOOKINGS:
Contact Fay Deer on 6559 1562 or Helen Legg on 6559 1211
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CPG

Electrical
Contractors

Cleaning Painting Gardening
Manning and Great Lakes Area

Lic No 178059C ABN 22 307 897 254

fair ‘ n efficient
NDIS Registered

Stefanie Fiedler
0498 278 859
steffo0585@gmail.com
ABN 122 808 253 83

SB & KA McMILLAN
Call Stuart for quotes and work on all your
Domestic, Rural, Commercial and Industrial needs.
Prompt reliable friendly service to all areas.

0438 168 147

6559 1219

ur October meeting held at Julia Schoenherr’s
home where 43 member and 6 visitors attended
our meeting and were amazed at what had been created in just 20
months. Julia, with the help of others, 32 ton of white rock, and a
truck load of soil has created some amazing gardens with different
themes such as a Japanese garden, a French garden and an Australian
garden, which is still a work in progress. With Geoffrey's great
creative skills, he has turned unwanted items into garden structures
and works of art and the garden has been created in such a way that
it will be accessible by people who are less mobile.
We also have said goodbye to one of our founding members, Jill
O'Riley, earlier this month. Jill was our first President and held other
positions within the club and she was a tireless worker over many
years; we always enjoyed our meetings held at Jill and Brian's home
especially our evening meeting and BBQ held in January.
A special mention and ‘thanks you’ to Rosemary and John
Butterworth, who hosted our September meeting. They have created
a very interesting garden in just a few years with a Prunes Rex,
propagated by Rosemary's mother, taking pride of place in the
garden.
We are preparing for our Christmas party which will be held on
November 26th at Kings Creek Retreat at 4pm. Santa and his helper
will be paying us a visit as usual. Kathy can be contacted on 6550
2590 if you wish to attend. This will be our last meeting for the year
and there will be not competition or swap table at this meeting.
For more information about our club contact Cindy on 6554 1916 or
Val on 6554 9651.

Nabiac Village Futures Group
News
Community Conversation
The next round of community meetings will be held on Thursday
28th November from 6pm to 8pm at Nabiac Showground Hall. All
residents of Nabiac and surrounding area are welcome to attend.
Information about the previous Conversation held at Nabiac in
March 2019, and how to lodge a question for the November meeting
is available at
https://www.midcoast.nsw.gov.au/Community/CommunityEngagement

Connecting our Communities
If you are interested in improved footpath and cycleway
connections for Nabiac come along to give input at the Showground
Hall on Thursday 6th December at 10 am.
The information from this meeting will be used to form a Pedestrian
Access and Mobility Plan and a Bike Plan.
Contact Secretary
Louise Collins Ph: 0409 585 635

Happy Gardening

OLD BANK CENTRE
OPEN SEVEN DAYS FROM 7AM
GROCERIES, FRUIT & VEGETABLES

NEWSAGENCY - LIQUOR SUPPLY
LICENCED POST OFFICE
19 NABIAC STREET,
NABIAC
2312

PHONE: 6554 1211
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Wills & Estates - Conveyancing & Property Law
Money & Other Disputes - Criminal, Traffic & Family Law

Susan & Neville Harris
Independent Distributors
1099 Bunyah Road
Bunyah NSW 2429
02 6559 1521
0427 591 680

Wootton News

Nabiac Landcare

Woottonites are keeping our fingers crossed for no fires as it gets
warmer and drier. The local volunteer fire crews have spent some
long days and nights helping out in several areas and want everyone
to remember it’s ILLEGAL TO LIGHT FIRES WITHOUT A PERMIT.

The local bush around Lilypilly bend and Bullock Wharf
is looking very drought weary but at least we haven't had
fires there. As the drought continues, take the time to assess your
patch of bush before going in and poisoning plants or disturbing the
soil. Stressed plans do not take up poison well. Disturbed soil may
wash and erode when we get the next heavy rain, especially on slopes.

The hot days have brought out local fireflies, small flying insects with
an amazing flashing light in their tail. They are putting on their annual
magical lightshows in bushy areas around sunset after hot, humid
days.
On the long weekend, the Great Lakes Food Trail was a great success
where many locals and visitors enjoyed fine food and hospitality from
volunteers at the Brush Turkey Café while admiring Kym Kilpatrick’s
beautiful artwork. Well done to everyone who helped!
On 19th October there was a community gathering to meet the new
Wootton Community Network committee and gather input from the
community. It was held in the hall and 20 of the community attended
to hear from the new committee and offer suggestions and comments
in regard to activities of the Network. The gathering was followed by
afternoon tea. They welcome anyone to get in touch and find out
more or add suggestions, contact brushturkey@live.com.au.

The annual “Wootton Cup” is on Saturday 9th November from 3pm at
the Wootton Guest House. Dress for the occasion, expect to have
fun, and gold coin donations will go to the fire brigade.
November’s Food Swap will also be at the Guest House on Saturday
9th, at 5pm following the Cup. Then stay around for supper and fun in
the Café, $10pp from 6pm, bookings essential.
The monthly community dinner will be held on Saturday 30th
November; $20/$10 adults/kids, from 6pm - bookings essential – note
the new starting time for families.
Wootton Library is open Sundays from 10-12, in the Hall.
A new Yoga class is starting on Fridays at 9am with a quieter,
restorative focus, in addition to the regular classes, every Wednesday
in the Hall from 9.15am.
And “Claim the date” for the Wootton community Christmas party
21st December 4.30pm.

My weed for this month is Yellow
Bells (Tecoma Stans) another garden
escapee. It is flowering at the
moment and several “specimens” are
showing along the highway between
Nabiac and Taree and further afield.
Tecoma is a small fast growing
shrubby tree with light green leaves
and copious yellow bell shaped
flowers. I t has the potential to spread
here like Senna (Cassia). The long cigar shaped seed pods contain
numerous winged seeds that blow quite happily down the highway
with the draft created by trucks and cars. Tecoma is becoming a
serious problem in the northeast area of the state. Biosecurity
information states that “The plant or parts of the plant should not be
traded, carried, grown or released into the environment.“. In other
words don't throw it over the fence, share it with your friends or take it
to garden club. Consult Weedwise for more photos and information.
(https://weeds.dpi.nsw.gov.au/Weeds/YellowBells )
Small leaf privet is blooming at the moment in spite of the drought.
It's pretty hard to miss along creek lines and fences, you'll probably
smell it before you see it. If you can't deal with it at the moment, mark
it with some bright surveyors tape and deal with it before it sets
thousands of seeds. The Landcare team is working on a patch of privet
along Woosters Creek. See Weedwise for control methods.
Nabiac Landcare work each Wednesday (weather permitting) 8-9am
to 11am, followed by morning tea at the picnic tables at Bullock
Wharf. Membership is only $2.00 plus an occasional donation to the
morning tea fund and new members are always welcome. Training,
tools and safety gear supplied. Give us a ring if you are interested.

Liz Rees
6554 3196

The October-November Wootton Valley News” is available online at
http://wootton.org.au/wvn.php# and news updates will be posted on
the "Wootton Community" facebook page.

Fred

Firefly Plumbing
Neil Kleinig

Plumber Drainer Gasfitter
____________________________

Lic. No. 116954C
Tel: 02 6559 1799 Fax: 02 6559 1799
Mobile: 0427 591 799
Prompt Reliable Service

Diagnostic Assessment
TAREE
for students who have:
ADHD & Autism
Reading &Comprehension difficulties
Light sensitivity & headaches/
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P & B Calder

Painting

Lic. No R74455
Interior & Exterior Work
No Job Too Small
First Class Work Always

Peter

Phone: 6559 2836
0404 495 422
WALLAMBA CWA REPORT
Our October 8th meeting of Wallamba CWA began with the 55th
Annual General Meeting at the Uniting Church Hall with a good
attendance of 10 members together with 4 apologies and a very special
guest, Donna Kemp our Branch Mentor who is a member of the
Gloucester CWA Branch.
The meeting opened with the usual formalities and a warm welcome
to Donna by President Margaret Weller who was back home after an
interesting trip through the eastern states of this great country we all
call home.
After the confirming of the AGM minutes from 2018 by Sec Pam, it
was time for President Margaret to give her report and she thanked
everyone for the great times had at our monthly meeting days, the days
worked together and chance to chat and socialize over our ‘bring &
share’ lunches after the meeting. President Margaret thanked those
members who had represented our branch at the various State and
Group functions throughout the year and bringing back with them so
much information. Margaret added her thanks to all for making her
job so rewarding & wished all the best for the next 12 months ahead.
Secretary Pam then presented her report on the overall activities of
the branch including the change of meeting venue, the involvement in
the various groups days with Handicraft, International, Ag & Environment and Cultural along with the ‘World Day of Prayer’ service which
has been a tradition by Wallamba CWA.
Treasurer Mary Webber then presented her financial report and it is
pleasing to see we are holding firm after a number of donations made
to the International work of ACWW and overseas women’s
organizations.
With the executive reports presented it was then time for the various
interest Officers to present theirs and these were Ag & Environment
from Jill Hammond, a verbal report from our busy Handicraft Officer
Merle who this past year has been on the State Handicraft Committee
and enjoying it very much.
Penny Britton, our International Officer presented an in depth report
of the branch activities and how she had this year’s Country of Study –
Papua New Guinea, attending all the MNC branches International
Days and also going to the state seminar at Dubbo and a highlight for
Penny was attending the ACWW 29th World Triennial Conference in
Melbourne coming back very enthused and with a better understanding
of international work within women’s organizations across the world.
Our new Catering Officer, Beth, gave her first report and said she was
still learning but enjoying the job at hand and thanked everyone for
their help – as she said we blitzed them all – and they included the
International Day and the catering for the Nabiac Community Library
upgrade opening.
Margaret (Weller) our cookery officer then gave her report with
thanks to all for their efforts in the competition and even though we

only scored a few placings during the year members gave it a go.
Everyone loved the cooking hints Margaret gave at each meeting.
With all reports presented it was now time to have the elections for
2019-2020 and President Margaret invited to take the chair for the
elections, with the results as follows:President: Margaret Weller elected unopposed for another term.
1st Vice President: Iris Cummings accepted this position as did
Norma Flood for the position of 2nd Vice President.
Pam Muxlow was again elected to the position of Secretary, with
Penny Britton accepting the position of Assistant Secretary.
Mary Webber has offered to continue in the Treasurer’s position
with Jean Price being nominated for the position of Assistant
Treasurer.
Beth Brewster has once again filled the position of Catering
Officer saying she was happy to do so as she had just put on her
‘training wheels’. Margaret Weller will fill the position of Assistant
Catering Officer.
No one could fill the position so ably undertaken by Penny Britton as
International Officer and she was voted in for another year with
her Assistants being Pam Muxlow and Jenny Ang.
Merle Barber was again nominated and happy to accept the role of
Handicrafts Officer, a position she had enjoyed and dedicated herself to over the previous two years or so. Coral Gabriel was
nominated to be Merle’s Assistant Handicrafts Officer.
Coral also agreed to be our Ag & Environment Officer with
member Ruth Dawson saying she would give Coral a hand as
Assistant Ag & Environment Officer.
One of our good cooks Jean Price was nominated for the position of
Cookery Officer with Margaret Weller nominated to be her
Assistant Cookery Officer.
Our Cultural Co-Ordinator Officer is Penny Britton with all
members to help her in this position.
Publicity Officer is again Pam Muxlow whilst
Auditor invited is Kerry Clout.
Our Patrons have grown to two, being Senior Patron Norma Flood
and 2nd Patron Iris Cummings – both these ladies having given
dedicated service over the years.
State Delegates nominated were Penny Britton, Margaret Weller
with alternative Merle Barber whilst
Councillors are Margaret Weller, Merle Barber, Iris Cummings,
Beth Brewster, Jill Hammond and Penny Britton.
Our meeting time and place remain the same – the 2nd Tuesday of
each month, except January, at the Uniting Church Hall, Nabiac
commencing at 10.00am.
Mentor Donna Kemp congratulated everyone on accepting their
positions and wished them well for the coming year and to keep going

Nabiac
Excavation
Services
Phil & Ben Martin
Mobile: 0407 948 755
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WT
HOWARD

FUNERALS

HELPING NABIAC SAY
GOOD BYE SINCE 1922
4/25 MANNING ST. TUNCURRY

PHONE 6557 6757
‘gang busters’. Donna then had the pleasure of surprising Sec Pam

Pam & Donna
with recognition of her 30 years service to Wallamba CWA and
several photos were taken of the moment.
The meeting then closed and was followed by the monthly meeting
opening at 11.15am as follows with members pausing to remember
departed friends including Ross McKinnon of Nabiac, Jill O’Reilly of
Krambach, former Nabiac resident Greyham ‘Smithy’ Smith, Shirley
Snowden of Tinonee and Betty Eade formerly of Wingham.
Mary Webber brought along the thought for the month and it was “A
friend hears the song in my heart and sings it to me when my
memory fails.” President Margaret to supply November thought.
Members who accepted to go to MNC CWA Group Conference at
Forster on Thursday 31st at Club Forster when Mrs Ruth Shanks AM
was to be guest speaker were Margaret, Penny, Merle, Iris and Beth
(at the time of writing this report the whole area had been battling
devastating bushfires so hope it would still go ahead).

Merle spoke about the upcoming workshop/seminar to be held on
Saturday, November 9th at the Kendall showground when it will
consist of Handicraft techniques etc. in the morning and in the afternoon Cooking tips and techniques will be demonstrated. Margaret and
Ruth, together with Merle, are planning on attending.
The new Land Cookery Competition Schedules are out and these
were given to Jean who will speak on them at the November meeting.
We have been informed that the study topics in the Ag & Environment
Section for 2019/2020 are WHALES, WILD DOGS AND
WARATAH – so I am sure the members will be busy looking at items
to bring along to the upcoming meetings and to help Officer Coral.
The meeting ended with President Margaret giving a very emotional
account of her travels with husband Bruce especially to some of hard
hit drought areas of Queensland and NSW outback areas where she
spoke to many of the local women whose families are doing it really
tough. Margaret said so many of these areas are just ‘dust bowls’ with
very little water or feed available for stock etc. Margaret had brought
back with her a delightful art work of a koala with a technique called
scratch board art, from Gin Gin in Queensland – very cute and very
different.
The highlight of the travels was participating in the High Wheelers
Rally with vehicles dating back to 1908. “Queen Victoria” welcomed
all the entrants at Dunolly. Margaret had a great time and brought
back lots of great memories. Penny also showed us the article of
Gloucester girl, Jodie Mackay, who is the current leader of the NSW
Labour Party.
Finally a very happy birthday was wished for member Merle on her
day October 23rd before all then enjoyed the ‘bring and share’ lunch
with Donna.
Next meeting will be held on Tuesday 12th November at the Uniting
Church Hall commencing at 10.00am.

Pam Muxlow

Publicity Officer
Wallamba CWA Branch
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See Glenn your local computer guy now
at Shop 1/25 Nabiac Street, Nabiac
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS Phone 6554-1001
Computer Specialist, Internet
& Software Development
www.possiblesolutions.com.au
NEWS FROM BUNYAH

BUNYAH HALL
Would like to express their thanks to
everyone who attended and contributed
to their first

FAIR

CHARITY
Bunyah Hall president Neryl Simpson (2nd left) presenting palliative and cancer care
services nursing unit manager Donna Nicholson with the donation. They are pictured
with Niki Takhanal, Jessica Bonniface, Madeline Pascoe and Emma McLoud

Finding a vein in patients can be tricky at the best of times, but now
thanks to a donation by the Bunyah Hall committee, this task will be
made easier for nurses at Manning Hospital’s palliative care ward.
The committee raised $6,014 at the inaugural Bunyah Hall Charity
Spring Fair in order for the ward to purchase much needed
equipment.
“We wanted to raise funds for something that was local and was
needed.” Bunyah Hall president Neryl Simpson said. With the
donation the ward purchased an AccuVein machine.
Palliative and cancer care services nursing unit manager Donna
Nicholson said the machine will provide easier access for nurses to
locate veins. “When they (patients) are undergoing palliative care,
veins can be more difficult to find,” Donna explained.
“Hopefully with the machine, nurses can get the vein the first time
which is kinder on the patient.”
Donna mentioned the ward’s patient lounge is ‘furnished by donations’.
“People are very kind,” she said.
About 600 people attended the spring fair. From the raffles, stalls,
prizes and items, everything was donated.
Article and photo by Rob Douglas and published here courtesy of the
Manning River Times.

$6,014
was raised and is being
donated to Manning Rural
Referral Hospital at Taree for
the purchase of an AccuVein
Hand Held unit for their
Oncology & Palliative Care Ward
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Property Maintenance
BRIAN LANGDON

PH: 0412 429 561 FULLY INSURED
LAWN MOWING PRUNING & CHIPPING GARDENING CLEANING
RUBBISH REMOVAL HOLIDAY HOME UPKEEP GUTTER CLEAN

Between the Pages
Nabiac Library News
Hello there to all our much loved Nabiac Library members and
friends. What a month we have experienced this October, with the
Minimbah fire; the Failford and Darawank fire and the shocking winds
and dry weather that has added to these challenges. Our hearts go out
to anyone these fires have impacted on, and we are eternally grateful
to all those dedicated, hard working volunteer members of our Rural
Fire Services, both local and from afar who have worked tirelessly to
keep us all safe. And, of course, it would be remiss to not mention all
the behind the fire front volunteers and community members who have
assisted to help in these somewhat challenging few weeks. Thank you
and hats off to all for ensuring our homes and community are kept
safe. We have all been impacted in one way or the other, with power
outages and smog inundation or possible and real evacuations; but as a
true rural community we have pulled together and stayed strong in the
face of adversity. It’s no wonder we all love Nabiac and its surrounds
for its true rural community spirit. Nabiac Library did have to close
early at the October Farmer’s Market, as the winds came up and blew
away a few marquees at the Farmer’s Market and suddenly the power
was gone! Oh well! Best get out of here!
Nabiac Library School Holiday Programs
Each school holidays Nabiac Library offers a ‘crafty’ event for
children. These are advertised on the MidCoast Library website and
bookings are, of course, welcome.
On Thursday 3rd October Nabiac Library held a felt hand puppet workshop which was well attended. Children came from as far away as
Adelaide to attend, as they were staying with grandparents locally.
Here are some photos from the day. As you can see the children are
proudly showing off their final creations. A fun morning was had by
all involved.

Nabiac Library Technology Update: Free WIFI Available
Plus More
Woohoo! Can you believe we now have free WIFI at Nabiac Library!
This can be accessed by your laptop, IPad or Smartphone. All you
have to do is come into the Library and using your WIFI settings on
your device select Nabiac Library and tick the box for terms and
conditions of usage (after reading them of course). If that doesn’t
work you may need to ask staff to assist you.
However, there is more great news! Following on from the
refurbishment and upgrade of Nabiac Library we now have two public
computers available for members of the public to access and use for
personal use. These computers are also now linked to our unique
photocopier/printer (for Nabiac) which allows you to come in and use
the computers and then print off what you need. Or you can just come
in and print what you need.
Jigsaw Puzzle Challenge
Are you a lover of jigsaw puzzles? Well, Nabiac Library needs you.
The next annual Midcoast Library Jigsaw Puzzle Challenge starts 3 rd 9th November as part of International Games Week in our Libraries.
The Puzzle Off Challenge
commences at 9:15am on
Thursday 9th November. We
would love for you to join us at
Nabiac Library to help us win this
challenge.
Can we beat Hallidays Point this
year? The 1st branch to complete
the puzzle is the winner! Come on into Nabiac Library and help our
Jigsaw Puzzle friends! We hope to see you there!
Here are our proud Jigsaw Puzzle
friends smiling as they complete yet
another puzzle at Nabiac Library.
We always have one going on the
table for anyone to work on. Also
we have a selection of Jigsaw
Puzzles that you can borrow to do
at home. Come in and see!
Looking forward to seeing you at
our wonderful Nabiac Library,
where you will find smiling faces
and much to enjoy

Can I be a service
to you ?

P&L McKinnon Building
New Homes, Extensions, Renovations
Mob: 0412 526 354
Builders Licence No. 141672C

Bobcat and Tipper
hire!
Fully
Insured!
Lives
Local!

• Site clean
• Levelling
• Driveways
• Post hole auger
• Hoe attachment
(trenching)
• Road broom
• General excavation
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Call Sam!
Ph: 0417 659 131
Friendly, reliable,
experienced operator

Take the stress out of your next move — Storage Facilities Available
Servicing all areas on the Mid North Coast

Local, Country And Interstate

FREE QUOTES
Call Dave - 02 5591 7129 or Mobile - 0481 288 320

Email: twintownsremovals@hotmail.com
(mobile eftpos available, no surcharge for credit)

ABN: 62 625 687 881

MINIMBAH MATTERS
Minimbah Rural Fire Brigade is sending to our wonderful community, a huge heartfelt thank you for your consideration, vigilance
and generosity. The past couple of weeks have been “a bit trying” to say the least, but knowing that we have the backing of such an
awesome community, does put that little extra spring into our step.
To continue to provide the service required, we need more trained fire fighters. We are not in a unique position. You will hear this plea from
probably most Brigades throughout the State. This would, however, be an ideal time for able bodied people to give serious consideration to joining
the Rural Fire Service and start their training. You don’t get thrown on a truck and out amongst the smoke and flames until you have received the
necessary training and qualifications. No matter how hard we try, there will always be another big fire to extinguish. It’s only a matter of time.
If Minimbah is your Brigade of Choice, you can contact our Captain on 0428 935 537 or if you prefer to send our Secretary an email, the address is
minimbahrfb@hotmail.com
Another handy telephone number to call when requiring information relating to recruitment, fire prevention, fire suppression etc., and of course,
words of appreciation are always welcome.
NSW RFS Mid Coast District Office on 1300 Mid Coast
1300 643 262
Now, about The Fire!! We were paged at around 10.30 a.m. to attend the Minimbah Road Fire when it started on Saturday 19th October down near
the Coolongolook River. By that evening Brigades from all around the District were in attendance and our Fire Station was established as the
primary Staging Area.
Minimbah Brigade has been assigned the area on the Eastern side of the Pacific Highway between the Wallambah River and Wang Wauk River,
and extending down to the Coolongolook River. Quite a sizeable area, bound by three rivers and a highway. The area burnt in the Minimbah Road
fire is just under 4,000 hectares, which, while significant, is only a small percentage of our area. The neighbouring Failford Road, Darawank fire
has had almost 3,000 hectares burnt.
Knowing what was needed in our area, twelve years ago the RFS and Council built us our current
basic Fire Station and the Brigade were then responsible for the fit out of the crew area/training
room. With the exception of some beautifully constructed trestle tables, it is furnished mainly by
hand-me-downs, but very handy hand-me-downs. It’s functional, not fancy, but is the envy of
many other Brigades, and is perfect for training and as a staging area. Our location can safely
accommodate many fire trucks, bulk water carriers, support vehicles, catering vans, helicopters and
Volunteers’ vehicles. Mobile phone and RFS radio reception is available. We have a small
efficient kitchen, a bathroom, tables and chairs, whiteboard, projector screen (working on a
projector) making catering and briefings comfortable. It ticks all the “staging area” boxes. It was
put to the test with this current fire, and came through with flying colours.
People passing by at around 7.30a.m. each day
would have noticed around 10-12 RFS vehicles
there. Change-over day shift crews would meet
here early each morning to be briefed, have a cuppa, grab some fruit and a snack pack etc., and
then move out to the fire-ground to relieve the previous night shift who would then go back to their
Stations.
Around 6pm that night, new crews would assemble here for their evening meal and briefing before
going out to fight the fires. As they were leaving the tired and dirty crews who had been out
working hard and in difficult conditions all day, would come back to our Station for their meal and
debriefing before returning to their Brigade Stations. They would also receive a big thank you for
their efforts and some would even get a hug. That’s not sexual harassment, and not discrimination
– it’s gratitude

Joe Dirts Earthmoving - Joe Blackwell

MOWER REPAIRS & SERVICE

8 Ton Draft
5 Ton Excavator
12 Ton Tip Truck

Local pick
up and
delivery

Phone 0413 823 878

Footings and House Pads
Land Clearing, Roads and Drainage
Driveways, Dams and Pools

NO JOB TOO SMALL
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Call Don
On

0419 861 044

MID COAST LIQUID WASTE Pty Ltd
SEPTIC SERVICE

STEVE COBLE

Port-a-Loo Hire
Hire now
Port-a-Loo
nowavailable
available
Phone 65536388
1760 The Lakes Way Rainbow Flat 2430

0412460873


Email stephen.coble@bigpond.com

During the course of the day we would have around 100 firefighters making the most of
our facilities and hospitality. That’s a lot ofcoffee, sugar, milk, hand-wash, paper towel,
toilet paper etc. to provide, and it has been a drain on our resources. The Mid Coast
RFS Catering Crews have been fantastic with the catering – delivering lunches to the
fire ground and evening meals to the Station. That is all provided by the NSW Rural
Fire Service so we have not had o provide sustenance in that form.

Today is Day Thirteen of this fire, and strike teams from Lower Hunter, Sydney, Central
Coast and all points surrounding us are here to help us. The NSW Fire and Rescue
crews are also a vital part of this campaign, as are the SES and several other agencies.
This fire has shown no regard for rivers, roads or villages. At times like this, the
vigilance and common sense of the community is especially vital.
Big Fire. Big Team. Big Effort. Big Hearts.
“Where the bloody hell are we?” That’s not an original question, but those of us who are still in the same general location as we were five years
ago, have every right to be confused. We used to be in Great Lakes. Then we merged and became Mid Coast. Oh yeah – Barrington Coast needs
a mention also.
So let’s be clear …. We are in the Mid Coast Council.
Our Fire District is North Coast, so when they announce areas of Total Fire Ban, North Coast is what you are listening for. Clear as mud?
Perhaps, on a day like today we should say clear as a smokey day!
Fires Near Me.

ON THE MENU
®Select “My Watch Zones”
®ap “Add new Watch Zone”
®Search for your address
®Select and save the area to watch

That’s a fact, but it is also the name of a
very important FREE app you can get for
your phone. We recommend you download the app, and once you have it and
made yourself familiar with it, set your
Watch Zone and turn on your notifications.
If you are going away for a few days, set
another watch zone for where you are
going. That way you will receive
notification of fires near your home and
also near where you are going.

ON THE MAP
®Find your location
®Long press on the map
®Tap”Add Watch Zone
®Select and save the area to watch

Date for your Diary. Our Brigade will be holding our Community Christmas barbeque at our Station on Saturday 23 rd November, 2019,
commencing at 12 noon. This year it will be a combined Christmas/Community Appreciation gathering, and we are hoping to see many of our
terrific and generous supporters on the day. If you are planning on joining us, for catering purposes, would you please let Verena Johnson know by
Wednesday 20th November. Verena’s phone number is 6554 1492. We will all need a bit of light relief by then, so hopefully Millie will be joining
us.
Speaking of Big Hearts. This is being written about three hours after we posted a message on the Nabiac News and Chat FaceBook Page. We are
bowled over by the generosity of the biggest hearts imaginable. Asking for toilet paper, hand wash, disinfectant etc., doesn’t make for exciting
reading, but the responses we have received are unbelievably exciting. Truly awesome. General day to day running of a Fire Brigade usually falls
on the generosity of their volunteer members, but in certain exceptional circumstances, we do need and greatly appreciate external assistance.
Remaining as calm as possible, having checked what you are actually witnessing,
and knowing your exact location, please
report all unattended fires to
Triple Zero. 000
Matthew Absalom
Trades Qualified Business Machine Technician
admin@wallambacomputers.com.au

0401 160 485

Wallamba

INSTALLATION MAINTENANCE & SERVICE

ABN 74 931 244 025  Lic. No: 123069C  ARC Lic. No: L022257

Computer Services
Find us on Facebook

Mark Tidbury
Mobile: 0427 500 329
email: greatlakesair@bigpond.com

P.O. Box 858, Forster, N.S.W. 2428
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DVINYL
LEATHER REPAIRS & CUSTOM
SEWING OF:
Vinyl, Upholstery, Leather, Saddlery, Canvas, PVC,
Shadecloth, Zips, Velcro, Studs, Rivets.

VANESSA

OFFERING A PROMPT,
PERSONALISED

0411 071 156
NABIAC. NSW

INDUSTRIAL SEWING SERVICE

Artists of Wallamba
Inspire ~ Create ~ Connect

W

e have a new exhibition for November and
December in the Krambach Hotel dining room.
Definitely worth a visit to see local art, and to enjoy a great bistro meal
and relaxed drink at the pub.
We met in October at Carmel Spark’s property at Nabiac for an ‘en plein air’ or
‘drawing outdoors’ session. En plein air was popular in France in the mid 1800’s
with people like Renoir and Monet looking to capture natural light, shade and
colour in the art. It really took off around Europe once paint tubes were invented
so artists didn’t have to grind and mix pigment and linseed oil balanced on their
knees outdoors! Even more so when the wooden box easel with legs was
invented around the same time. We did less drawing that
we thought and more talking on ‘What is Art?’ – which
proved to be an endless discussion!
Carmel Spark is our feature Artist for this month:
Like many artists who love painting outdoors Carmel has a
passion for nature and drawing. She remembers primary
school clearly and the day she first drew a plant stem and
flower – sparking in her a love
for science, nature and drawing that remains today. Carmel finds drawing a different way of
representing something in nature without the need for words. After initial studies at Randwick
TAFE, she had a business career and raised a family - so it was many years before she could
return to art studies, finding a brilliant teacher and mentor, and beginning to exhibit her work.
Purchasing 240 acres in Rylstone NSW, Carmel and her husband built a sustainable home
running the property on permaculture principals, with the Mid North Coast always a loved
holiday destination. After 20 years in Rylstone, involved in diverse community arts projects,
Carmel moved to Nabiac in 2017 and was a founding member of Artists of Wallamba. She is
currently in the process of putting 30 of her 35 acres under a Voluntary Conservation
Agreement to ensure the preservation of the natural environment and habitat in her care. She
is excited to be working toward a number of exhibitions and retains her lifelong passion for nature, science and drawing with her property and the area providing “endless inspiration!”
Our next gathering/meeting will be by the river at Failford, November 16th at 10am. So please
call Carmel Spark on 0419 273 849 or Kate Landsberry on 0402 287 244 for location details and
what to bring.
If you’d like to join our very active Facebook Page, look up Artists of Wallamba and request to
join. We have ongoing details of many exhibition and competition opportunities that our
members share, along with inspiring quotes and ideas.
We love to welcome local artists and art supporters and guarantee creative company, delicious
food and warm hospitality!
Afternoon Light. Watercolour. Carmel Spark

nabiac
REAL ESTATE

Don Gordon
Cameron Steele

Shop 2 Village Green
Nabiac Street,
NABIAC NSW 2312
Phone: 02 6554 1450

0408 213 138
0412 609 890

www.nabiacrealestate.com

Rural * Residential * Property Management
“Your Local Active Agents”

NABIAC PEST CONTROL
20 years experience in the identification and
control of termites, cockroaches, spiders, etc.
Pre-purchase and timber pest inspections
Fully licensed and insured
L2050

6554 1152

Bill Sites

0403 822 752

nabiacpestcontrol@gmail.com
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Nabiac Second Chance
Opportunity Shop

“Cherish Love, Cherish Life”

Bridget Smith
Registered Marriage celebrant

Established 1993

WINGHAM
NSW 2429
0475 133 796

OPEN MONDAY to SATURDAY
9.00 am to 12.00 NOON
37 Nabiac St, Nabiac
6554 1876

bridgetsmithcelebrant@gmail.com

Nabiac Memorial Neighbourhood
Centre Association Inc.

Nabiac Community Garden welcomes
you!

will be holding an
Annual General Meeting

Nabiac Community Garden, situated behind the Nabiac Op Shop
shed, is growing community as
well as delicious veggies. We
welcome all comers, with
volunteers of all ages and all
levels of gardening experience.
Our dedicated team have kept
the garden producing through
the nasty dry conditions, and
continue to plant a steady
stream of more food. We have
regular weekly working bees
on Tuesday mornings, from
9am to around 11am - drop by
if you'd like to join in, or just
have a chat.

on 12th December, 7pm at the Neighbourhood Centre, Nabiac
Agenda
Auditor’s Report
President’s Report
Sub Committee Reports:
Nabiac Village Futures Group; Nabiac Second Chance
Opportunity Shop; Nabiac Community Technology Centre;
Aub Ferris Sports Complex Redevelopment; Nabiac
Landcare; Nabiac Farmers Market
Review of Constitution
Review of the Preamble, 2. Objectives (see
www.nabiac.com > Publications > NMNCA Inc. Constitution
> page 1)
Election of New Committee:
President, Vice president, Treasurer, Secretary and
Committee members.
Appointment of Public Officer and bank signatures
Meeting dates for 2020
Nomination forms are available online www.nabiac.com >
Publications > NMNCA Inc. Constitution > page 22.

Please call Bill on 6554 1080 or Renee on 0438 680 105 for more
information.

We have built this garden and supporting infrastructure with a small
grant from the Foundation for Rural and Regional Renewal, with a lot
of great community support. We rely on ongoing community support
to sustain this productive community asset, and are always on the
lookout for local seedlings and sources of manure and mulch.
Our Community Composting
Hub is now contributing
biologically rich compost to
the garden beds, and we are
very keen to grow our
composting operations, which
have been supported by MidCoast Council. If you are
throwing away any food
scraps, please consider
throwing them our way! To
pick up a free compost caddy
and for details on the Hub,
please contact Joёl from KGL
Landcare on 0401 932 533 or
joel.dunn@glcr.org.au

All financial members are welcome to attend. A Committee meeting
will be held immediately following the AGM.
Louise Collins
Secretary, Nabiac Memorial Neighbourhood Centre Association Inc.
5th November 2019

MARGARET A. BURTON
HORSE MASSAGE AND ACUPUNCTURE
"Let me unlock your horse's true potential"

Phone (0497) 078 943
Specialising also in farm animals support and services
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NABIAC

Shop 4/1 Nabiac Street
6554 1537
6:30am to 7:00pm Monday to Friday
7:00am to 7:00pm Saturday & Sunday

FRESH PRODUCE

McGRATH MEATS
DELI SPECIALS
WEEKLY SPECIALS
BEST HOT CHICKEN
ON THE COAST
(get a catalogue in store)
Sunny & Rosie

On 28th and 29th of September, Brooke Standen, Scott Rolf and
Andrew Rolf rode at the Valley Team Penning Club held at Dungog.
There were 80 teams that rode and they made it into the top 20 to
ride off for a place.
They came 3rd in the “Rex Fernancs Memorial Shield”.
“Congratulations Riders”.
Our next days will be 9th & 10th November a the Nabiac Show Ground.
Canteen open both days so why not come along and have a look. It is
fun for the whole family.
For more information contact Sandy Holden on 6558 0230.
So, ‘til next time
Happy Penning

Di Standen
Remember if you want to know what is happening in Nabiac,
just look it up on the web - nabiac.com
If you want to advertise an event, visit the web site and click
SUBMIT

Brooke Standen Andrew Rolf Scott Rolf
What does love mean as described by an 4 to 8 year olds
1. “When my grandmother got arthritis, she couldn’t paint her toenails
anymore. So my grandfather does it for her all the time, even when his
hands got arthritis too. That’s love. Rebecca—8
2. “Love is what’s in the room with you at Christmas if you stop opening presents and listen.” Bobby - 7 . This kids got feeling
3. “If you want to learn to love better, you should start with a friend
who you hate.” Nikka - 6
4. “Love is like a little old woman and a little old man who are still
friends even after they know each other so well.” Tommy - 6

The Bookkeeping Accountant
Payroll + Administration + BAS Agent
XERO certified—MYOB

Daniel Monk

Licence No. 14313

Licensed Plumber
Drainer, Gasfitter
Bathroom Renovations

AAR Bookkeeping & Business Solutions
April Robertson Dip. Acc.

0416105491

PLUMBING

april@aarbbs.com.au
www.aarbbs.com.au

777 Minimbah Road
Nabiac NSW 2312
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Phone: 6554 1188
Mobile: 0404 864 112
Email: ranmon@bigpond.com

☺

19 Aerodrome Road
Nabiac

Nabiac Farmer’s Market

Market Happenings:

November Nabiac Farmers’ Christmas
Market…

Santa will be making an appearance.

The last market for 2019 is on Saturday
30th November from 8am-12pm at the Showground. This day marks
three and a half weeks to go, until Christmas Day!

Plenty of veggies, fruits, plants, seedlings, eggs, wine, pottery,
art, glasswork, hand-made soaps, crafts, textiles, natural pet
products.

The November Market is set to be fun and festive. In addition to the
great vibe, fabulous music, food and coffee, this is a perfect
opportunity to have an enjoyable morning, shopping for gifts and
sourcing local produce! Stock up on meat for the freezer, and create
delicious, locally-sourced hampers … Wine; condiments; honey;
olives; nuts; jams; relishes; beer; honey; gingerbread and more.

Massage in the hall.
Chooks for sale in the Poultry Shed.

Christmas shopping: Imagine having most of your gifts and culinary
goodies, all organised, weeks before the festive season! With a loweco footprint too! YAY.

80 stalls booked already – something for everyone.

Workshops:

The market is attracting new stall holders every month;
encouraging local producers, hobby farmers, aficionados to
join the local market.

-“Fiona’s Fun Art Workshop” will be held in the Hall. $10 each to
participate -includes all art-pour materials
Time: 9:30am. Come early to reserve your spot.

Stall sites currently available for the Christmas Market – need
to apply ASAP!

-“Paint the Town Red” art activity
-“Sandwiz” art activity
Entertainment: Past Masters- with 3.5 festive weeks to go, there will
be Christmas music!
Best-dressed Christmas stall competition: Prizes sourced from
market vendors.
Gift of giving: There’ll be a Christmas tree, near the market BBQ,
where kind donations (non-perishable) can be made, for the Taree
Women’s refuge Centre. The donations, which can be cash or gifts,
will be presented to Susie Rowe, the centre’s coordinator at 11am on
market day. Note: if the gifts are wrapped, please label to indicate
who it would be appropriate for.
Community: Nabiac RFS will be at the November market, providing
advice on bush-fire safety. They’ll bring a truck if there’s one
available. Come along and say hi to these amazing fire-fighters who
volunteer their time.
We’d like to extend a huge thank you for attending October’s Market.
The RFS have had a massive challenge fighting so many local fires.
Our volunteer fire-fighters are truly amazing. We can’t thank them
enough.

SUPERI
MICK HANSEN

Level 2 Authorised Contractor

ELECTRICAL
& SOLAR
SERVICES

Lic. 45366c

M: 0468 344 767
E: superiorelectrix@gmail.com
W: superiorelectricalservices.com.au
OUR EXPERIENCE

R

YOUR IMAGINATION

F.
E.
S.
T.
I.
V.
E.

Fresh, fine, Festive delights
Eggcellent pasture-raised eggs & meat
Sustainable produce & gifts which are seriously good
Tea, Turmeric, Turned wood
Inventive, Creative, Unique wares
Vibrant, authentic market
Ethos: Make It, Bake It, Grow It!

Come early. Bring the cool bags, the list and granny trolley!
For applications and enquiries email: nfmcommittee@gmail.com or
call: 0422 177 022. Follow us on FB and check out the website:
www.nabiacfarmersmarket.com
Products are hand-made, hand-baked or hand-grown. When you buy
from the market, you are supporting local business, the environment
and are enjoying natural, unique products. This creates a highquality shopping experience.
Thank you to all our customers who realise the importance of
supporting local growers, makers and bakers, come rain or shine.
Next market: Saturday 25 January 2020.
By Laura Pennington ☺

MAH JONG

A group of local people have just started playing Mah Jong
once a week in the Nabiac Neighbourhood Centre.
If you would like to learn how to play, or already enjoy playing
Mah-jong, you would be most welcome to join us.
We meet every Tuesday evening , starting at 6:30pm and finish
at 9:30pm. Sometimes a bit later if we are at the end of a game.
(Put the bin out and come to mahjong)
If you are interested, please ring

0402 445 035.
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NABIAC HAY & RURAL PTY LTD
3178 Wallanbah Road,

DYERS CROSSING
Phone: Wendy - 0419 713 339
Ken - 0488 042 595
Trish - 0488 246 387

WINTER OPENING HOURS - 7 DAYS

6550 2222

Monday to Friday 7:30am to 5.30pm
Saturday 7:30am to 4:00pm
Sunday 7:30am to 12:00 noon

Large Variety & Quantity of Small Bales, Rounds & Large Squares, Barley, Lucerne, Oaten, Grassy
Lucerne, Straw,
Bagged Products For:
Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Sheep, Goats, Poultry, Rabbits & Guinea Pigs,
Calf Milk Powder, Bird Seed, Backrub Self Feeder & Backrub Oil
Dog & Cat Food Dry & Tinned
Molasses & Cattle Drench
*Supalik:
Mineral Dry Lick for Horses, Cattle, Sheep & Goats *
Lick Blocks
Dominator 15kg & 40kg; Equine Blocks
Fencing & Gates:
Black & Gal Posts, Wire & Barbed, Pliers, Wire Spinner, Post Lifter, Hinge
Sets, Yard Panels, Crushes, Loading Ramps, Bale Feeders, Gate in Frame,
Slide Gate, Race Bow
Garden:
Sugar Cane Mulch Wood Shavings & Potting Mix (many varieties)
Fertilizer, Rye Grass & Kikuu Seed, Grazon & Axie Howl
Shipping Containers 20ft & 40ft - B Grade & New
Pick up & Delivery by Arrangement

The quickest way to double your money is to fold it in half and put it back in your pocket.

NABIAC
WATER
CARRIERS
Supplying all your Water requirements
Domestic, Swimming Pools, Rural
Servicing: Nabiac, Dyers Crossing, Coolongolook, Krambach
Burrell Creek and all Surrounding Areas
Reasonable Rates

Mick & Donna Eason

Phone: 0408 541 482
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/

CACHIA UPHOLSTERY
REPAIRS & RECOVERY - FURNITURE
CARAVANS - MOTOR TRIMMING - MARINE
SHADE SAILS - BISTRO BLINDS
ON SITE REPAIRS - FREE QUOTES

PH - 6554 1842
MOB - 0410 635 741

78-80 Clarkson St Nabiac NSW 2312
Email modernmotors@bigpond.com
Phone (02) 6554 1235

5 Norfolk Close, Tuncurry

Family owned since 1947

Permaculture in the Garden

Summer of Fires.

Becoming a global Gardener, Permaculture in
East Timor
Hi everyone!

For those of you who don't know, I am currently writing to you from
the very small village of Baguia in the mountains of East Timor where
I've come for a job setting up a demonstration/community garden in an
old Portuguese colonial fort in the centre of the village. It is an 8 hr
drive from Dili, 4 hrs of which are up a very windy 4wd track. I have
come here through the organisation 'With One Seed' which runs a
reforestation project in Timor in an effort to meet some of the
challenges facing Timorese communities. Timor, being in the tropics
has only 2 seasons - wet & dry. Due to climate change however, the
seasons are not what they used to be with an extended dry season and
an abnormally wet season causing a myriad of problems for
communities.
The garden that I am creating in the fort (and I mean proper fort with
turrets and all) is about making a place where people can come and
explore new ways and ideas of growing food all year round, even when
the springs run out of water. It will be a place where farmers, women,
children and students alike can come to participate in workshops,
purchase fresh food or just have a look around.
Like most places I go for work, there is not a huge amount of understanding or appreciation of soil and the importance of keeping it
healthy and like many places, they tend to take more from the land
than they give back, so my focus in the garden is exploring ways to
keep soil healthy, conserve water in the dry season & use materials
they have around them in the garden setting. I have been busy setting
up chicken tractors, cover crops (or green manure crops), compost
systems, no dig beds, food forests and mulching as there is a strong
culture of burning all dry carbonous materials.
I’m 2 months in and it's been a hard slog - my biggest challenge yet as
a permaculturalist. I have been thrown in the deep end having to
create a garden with almost no water whilst also having to learn about
Timor’s culture, the language and its history - all very quickly. They
are incredibly resilient people considering what they've been through
(the war was pretty horrendous) and many of them recognise that their
environment is changing and they will need to adapt or face further
hardships. Things are already difficult for them. Sadly, what I feel
I’m learning here about problem solving through permaculture and
adapting is ever more applicable to our own situation at home but I’m
feeling inspired. If anyone wants to know more about what I'm up to
you can find me on social media through Free Range Change or email
me at freerangechange@gmail.com.

Lauren

Barring any major change, when you read this the fires we've been
experiencing will all be out.
We'd like to acknowledge the massive efforts put in by local and
visiting volunteers from the RFS, in particular the Minimbah mob, of
which one member, Bruce Weller, turned 80 during the event, were
the Primary Staging Area during the fire that changed directions and
ran before the wind faster than a politician on an election campaign.
So that meant Minimbah had personnel, trucks, helicopters and a
multitude of shiny buckles utilising the facilities.
Some of us were bought up familiar with regular and frequent burn
offs, as a consequence it's more than a little disconcerting to see
volunteers called upon to work in such dangerous conditions and I
guess it'd be too much to expect that there will be a change of
process.
As far as your car is concerned the ash and debris flying round in the
winds may have blocked or damaged your cars cabin filter, so if your
experiencing a decrease in your air conditioners efficiency, give us a
call and we'll arrange a time to check it for you.

David Weller

Midcoast Boarding Kennels
& Cattery
Open 8am to 5pm 7 days a week
The ultimate 5 star home away from home for your pets
to enjoy their own holiday whilst you enjoy yours
Your DOGS will enjoy being out in big runs playing
with other dogs during the day and tucked up at
night indoors in their own “rooms” with their own
toys.

Your CATS can enjoy the freedom
of the “sun room” with its panoramic views of outdoors during the day to either sleep on high
platforms or climb the indoor trees or just play with
the toys there or other “guests” while enjoying the
privacy of their own comfortable “rooms” at night
Reverse cycle AIR CONDITIONING keeps them cool in Summer’s
heat & warm in Winter’s cold
Hydrobaths available for your pooch
Set in beautiful country surrounds at

Real Estate Nabiac

86 James Cowan Road, KRAMBACH NSW 2429
Check us out on: www.midcoastboardingkennels.com or
Email: beautimbers@yahoo.com.au or

(02) 6554 1330
connect3re.com.au
office@connect3re.com.au
74 Clarkson St. Nabiac 2312

Steve Howe

0429 541 469

Diane Greig

0477 167 897

PH: 02 6559 1284 MOB: 0458 252 952
for a brochure, business card or just to make an enquiry

Kerry & Steve O’Brien & Family
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GOOCH

AGENCIES

Real Estate & Livestock
Cattle Sales:

GLOUCESTER

NABIAC on the Last Saturday of EVERY Month
GOODS & CHATTLES @ 9:00am
CATTLE @ 12:00noon

MAITLAND
TAREE

— CATTLE Store Sales Fortnightly
on Thursdays

— CATTLE every Monday
— CATTLE Fortnightly on Mondays

AUCTIONEERS OF CLEARANCE SALES
ALL LIVE STOCK & GENERAL ENQUIRIES CONTACT

DAVE CALLAUGHAN
Live Stock Agent & Auctioneer

PHONE: 0457 707 573

BILL DWYER
61 Church Street
Gloucester nsw 2422

0427 582 990

JAMES
Livestock Auctioneers

GOOCH 0409 923 068

Email: dcallaughan@goochagencies.com.au
Internet: www.goochagencies.com.au

Office Phone: 02 6558 1205
Fax: 02 6558 2560

I went to a bookstore and asked th e saleswoman, “Wh ere is th e self-h elp se ction?”
Sh e said if sh e told me, it would defeat th e purpose.
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Nabiac Pet Grooming
Kim Behling
2/1 Nabiac Street
Nabiac 2312
Phone 0428 888 120

BUILD IT

FIX IT

Extensions
Concrete Footings
Retaining Walls
Bag Rendering
Block Laying
Stone Work
Curved Walls
Water Features
Wood Fire Ovens
BBQs
All Brickwork

Doors
Windows
Fly
Screens
Tiles
Gyprock
Paint
Any Brick Problems
Leaky Tap/Showers

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

⬧ Style cuts, Summer cuts, Puppy cuts
⬧ Flea & tick wash, ears & nails treated, sensitive skin catered
for
⬧ Open Wednesday — Friday by APPOINTMENT

Well, there’s been a lot of water pass under the bridge since you and I
last spoke, though that’s not technically correct: I talk to you but you
don’t respond! Am I concerned? Not really. It was Simon and
Garfunkel who sang: The words of the Prophets are written on the sub
-way walls, tenement halls. My day will come!
The major football codes have held their grand finals (please, MP, I
have no idea when or even how the soccer season begins, is run or
finishes so enjoy it by all means but spare me a letter) and The Chooks
just managed to sneak by The Raiders. So much for the local fan who
insisted The Sea Budgies were going to romp it in. Down south, the
local fan got it right (and that means he’s going to laud it over me for
the next 12 months) and The Tigers took down The Greater Western
Sydney team, who were making their first grand final appearance. As
regards Rugby Union (aka Cross Country Wrestling) I do truly think
they have lost their way here in Oz. It was only a couple of weeks ago
that our Wallabies faced off against The English Lions in a quarter
final of The Rugby World Cup in Japan and they got well and truly
slaughtered. Former Randwick teammates Michael Cheika (the Oz
coach) and Eddie Jones (the English coach) were pitted against each
other and Michael has now resigned. As I write this the grand final is
imminent but as The All Blacks (New Zealand) lost in the quarter
finals, I predict the bottom will fall out of the New Zealand economy
and you’re on your own if you choose to make a snide remark to any
New Zealander for the next four years!
You should be aware The Child Bride and I did hie ourselves off to
Coffs Harbour to watch one of our grand daughters play in the
Australian OZTAG championships. We’d never seen the game played
before - or seen our granddaughter play - so the weekend was an eye
opener. There were age groups from Under 10s through to Under 18s,
both boys and girls with games played over 27 fields with two minutes
between matches! The pace was frenetic but we wouldn’t have missed
it for quids! All the games we watched were played in good spirits
except for the older players who took it far too seriously and several
games saw a bit of biff come out.
The BIG story of the last few weeks however, was The Four
Corners report on horse racing here on the east coast of Oz! Their
report several years ago on greyhound racing and what happens to
dogs that don’t have the speed expected from their breeding, was a real
eye opener. Well, did we think horse racing was any different? No,

Rubbish Removal
Property Maintenance
Gutter Cleaning
Lawn Mowing
Garden Care

‘Service with a Smile’

MINI DIGGER HIRE

⬧ Warm bath & dry

REAL KULTCHA

CLEAN IT

4 - in - 1 bucket, Auger Post
Hole Pier Drilling, Mixer,
Rubbish Removal and much
more………….

it’s not, and it was fascinating to watch the interview with the NSW
heavy who tried to defend his organization’s stated record of what he
said was going to happen to retired racehorse in the face of footage
taken of former racehorses being killed in abattoirs! Semi trailer loads
of former racehorses were being driven to the facilities. Their brands
could easily be read, footage of that particular horse running was
shown and then footage was shown of the killing. All this was shown
in the week prior to the running of The Everest, a new horse race at
Royal Randwick (with prize money of $14 million, would you believe)
where the “beautiful people” come to be seen as Sydney tries so hard
to upstage The Melbourne Cup. The rivalry is pathetic and to also be
subjected to the same NSW heavy telling (yes, telling, not asking or
suggesting) that the running of The Melbourne Cup should be moved
to the end of November so mumble, mumble, mumble. I never did
understand why he felt the race – that has been run on the first
Tuesday of November for some 150 years - should moved but you can
bet it was going to be for the benefit of NSW racing!
The really interesting scene of the report was to see greyhound owners/
trainers pull up at either of the two Sydney abattoirs featured (with
their little dog trailers behind their cars) to collect fresh mincemeat for
their dogs. The wastage of the horse racing industry is literally feeding
the greyhound industry! I don’t think we’ve heard the last of this issue
yet.
Sadly, you’ll have missed it by the time you read this rant but as soon
as I finish cobbling this together I’m off to my seat in front of the TV
to watch what could be the last game in the World Series! Don’t know
what I’m talking about? You folk really do need to get out more. The
World Series is the Grand Final of baseball in the Hew Hess of Hay.
Yes, yes, I know, it’s a stoopid name given only teams in the USA
play in the comp but in my younger days I played both baseball and
softball so I’m prepared to overlook a little bit of poetical licence with
the title. The Washington Nationals started with a bang but then the
wheels fell off (in a best of seven series) and the Houston Astros have
stormed back. After the game is finished (and if The Child Bride
doesn’t notice) I’ll delve into the recorded programmes and watch one
of the games of American football I recorded last Monday. I have a
busy day in front of me.
Talk at you next month,
Hillside Critic

Lic. No 55549C

Driveways
Footpaths
House & Shed Slabs

Phone

6554 3266
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Stamp & Stencil
Mini Excavator Hire
High Pressure Washing

Free Quotes

Mobile

0407 413 171

9.90
LUNCHES
CURRY NIGHT
THURSDAY
NIGHTS

WHAT’S ON
MONDAY
WHEEL OF FORTUNE

TUESDAY
RAFFLES

WEDNESDAY
WHEEL OF FORTUNE

_______________________________________________

FISHING CLUB RAFFLE

_______________________________________________

FREE POKER

(guaranteed $500 game each week)

THURSDAY
MEAT & VEGE RAFFLES

FRIDAY
RAFFLES &
ENTERTAINMENT

SATURDAY

6554 1210
Courtesy bus
0428 541 242
from tue 5pm,
fri, sat 3pm

$2 HORSE TIPPING COMP
EVERY SATURDAY
______________
SECOND CHANCE
MEAT TRAY DRAWER
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Brett’s Concreting &

Handyman Service
Licence No: 165554C

Driveways – Paths – Garden shed and water tank slabs
Retaining walls - Paving - Gardening & Mowing - specialising in small jobs
Phone: 6550 2516 - FREE QUOTES – bhandyman@bigpond.com

aerated stirring weekly, or 1 month if aerated.

The benefit of Weed Teas for weed
reduction and soil improvement
With over 10 years specialising in weed control and weed reduction,
I use a variety of methods, consulting with property owners to create
an individual strategy for their property.
With increasing requests for Natural Farming methods, I have found
Weed Teas provide a way of reducing weeds that is sustainable,
accessible and mostly free, and that actually puts nutrients back into
the soil. A principal of natural farming is ‘use what you have’ at hand
or what is on or near your own property.
Home Made Weed Teas:
You will often see weeds growing profusely in poor soil areas or
where there is bare turf. Fundamentally
weeds grow because they provide a
nutrient that the soil requires or is
missing. If you make a concentrated
version of that missing nutrient, it can be
put back onto the soil and the soil no
longer needs to grow the weed.
This is the basics of the making and using
Weed Teas. It is harvesting the weeds and
flowers, soaking
and mixing them
for a period time, straining and diluting the
remaining liquid and spraying back onto the
soil. It is by nature a longer-term process,
especially with residual seed after treatment,
however it is one that can promote long-term
change to soil, gardens, paddocks and
pastures. With large acreages, this method
can be trialled gradually – one paddock at a
time – depending on the size of the property.
A 200-litre plastic drum works well, smaller
for a highly concentrated mix. For general
weeds: harvest, add to drum, then fill with
water. Leave sitting for 3 months if not

In working with Natural
Farming and Weed Teas
on larger properties, I will
take my Flow Form with
me so the product can be
mixing and aerating the
whole time I’m working
on the property. The
Flow Form is excellent for
this, creating a figure-8
Flow form
constantly oscillating
movement of water and,
if mixed for an hour, the product will stay in solution for 3 hours, giving plenty of time to spray out.
Case History on a small paddock:
When we moved here 2 years ago, I wanted to create a trial paddock
and picked 30 kg of fireweed flowers from a 3.5 acre paddock on our
property – pulling the plant out, taking the flowers heads and putting
into a bucket, dropping the body of the plant back on the ground to
break down. I put the 30kg of fireweed flowers into a 200-litre drum,
topped up with water and allowed it to ferment for 3 months as an
anaerobic mixture. This can be sped up as an aerobic mixture if the
tea is aerated with an aquarium air pump or similar – which is my setup now.
After the 3 months I filtered the tea with a mesh sieve to take out
large pieces, and then a stocking filter, leaving a fine tea. This was
diluted 5:1 with water as the 5 parts, and sprayed back out onto the
paddock. I’ve sprayed 4 times in the 2 years. The last one was in
February this year. On my walk around the trial paddock a month
ago, I counted only 100 plants. I have just completed another spray
and will keep you updated. There has been a great reduction in the
two years. Certainly, it is a longer process, however if it can begin to
change the dynamic of weed growth, improve the quality of soil,
paddocks and feed, I am convinced it is worth the effort initially and
contributes to more sustainable practice.
Please contact me if you would like further information and
consultation on any of your weed issues from a current mainstream,
natural farming or combined perspective. Also if you do have fireweed flowers or plants you’d like to dispose of, I’m happy to pick them
up.
Greg Burch, Weed Warrior 0402 830 770 Dyers Crossing

Over 30 years experience
Roll Out Awnings, Insurance Work, Renovations
Camper Vans, Alterations, Service & Spare Parts
Garry
0411 066 516

Ph. 6554

totalvan@bigpond.net.au
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1089

Fax: 6554 1098

Merve
0417 599 288

1/18 Ferris Place Nabiac 2312

WINGHAM

FARM MACHINERY
Your Farm Machinery Manufacturing Specialist
Want great advice on
Farm equipment? Ask Boyd.
OPEN HOURS - Mon to Fri 6.30am to 4.00pm
Saturdays 7am to 12noon

Distributor for:
EWA Earthware parts and attachments

Hydraulic Rams/
Fittings/valves

Full stockist
Huge range of stock

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR FARM EQUIPMENT NEEDS. WE ARE STILL MAKING QUALITY FARM EQUIPMENT
13 Industrial Close Wingham - Phone 6553 5729 - BOYD Mob. 0459 238 080 - www.winghamfarmmachinery.com.au - sales@winghamfarmmachinery.com.au

NABIAC HOTEL SOCIAL CLUB
NOTICE OF RAFFLE CHANGE
(from 3rd October 2019)
The club is pleased to announce a change of our weekly raffle night to
THURSDAYS (not Fridays as has been the case from the club’s
inception). Instead of our 2 seafood trays as prizes, we are now
raffling 3 x meat trays, and 2 x fruit and vegie trays.
In case you are as yet unaware, the pub Courtesy Bus is now running
on Thursdays instead of Tuesdays. So why not pop in to the pub and
chance your luck with some raffle tickets.
Money raised aids local needy causes, and provides our members
with inexpensive social outings to enjoy during the course of the year.
Hope to see you at the local.

Maureen

Good Medicine
Water of Life
Water is precious, water is necessary to life. We realise this afresh in
times of drought such as now.
We grieve to see the effects that lack of water has on farmers and
their livelihoods, on animals and the environment.
Water is mentioned many times in the Bible right from the first day
of creation to the river of God (full of water), showers of blessing and
the water of life. Jesus transformed water (into wine) and walked on
water. There were also droughts and breaking of droughts.
Interestingly the first recorded drought in Australia happened not
long after the first settlers came. A church service was held to pray
for rain. Reports of later times mention schools being closed so
children could take part in these.
But drought happens in other ways, it's not just about water. It can
be isolation from family, distancing of friendships and other supports ... loss of job ... illness … which can bring their own griefs,
struggles and sense of helplessness.

Annual membership is only
$5 singles - $10.00 couples/families
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME.
For further information
Contact our Secretary, Maureen Ahmling
on 0497 784 962
We hold Thursday night meat and vegie raffles at the pub.
We assist local organisations or otherwise on a needs basis,
and provide social fun events for our members

News From The Pews
Nabiac Uniting Church
Services are held every Sunday at 10:00am
Holy Communion is celebrated with the service on the 3rd Sunday.
For information regarding the Uniting Church, Nabiac please
contact Margaret Weller (6554 1212), Jill Hammond (6555 7747)

St Bernadette’s Catholic Church, Krambach
November Mass times are Saturday 2nd at 6:00pm - Saturday 9th at
6:00pm - Saturday 16th at 6:00pm - Saturday 30th at 6:pm
December Mass Saturday 7th at 6:00pm
Could be subject to change - check with Helen Legg on 6559 1211

Can we do anything to make it rain? No, we are not in control of the
earth. As necessary as water is to life, life is more than water,
working, eating and drinking. You may have heard it said 'we do not
live on bread alone'. Jesus offers living water1; keeping our lives
flowing with living water is more critical to our survival than even
climate-change!
I believe that God gives us life and will not forsake us whatever
drought we are going through. And that's the best hope to hold in
dry times or flood.

Ref. 1 John 4:10

The Counsellor

St Thomas' Presbyterian Church, Krambach
A Family Service is held on the 2nd & 4th Sunday of each month at
9:30am. Everyone is welcome to join in. Any enquiries please phone
Robert on 0400 310 357 .

St Paul’s Anglican Church, Nabiac
A service will be each held at 10:00 am. All welcome
Every Week Day Before and after school care by KIDS SHACK
We also provide Vacation time care.
Call Joy on 0438 273 360.

St Isidore’s Catholic Church, Nabiac
November - Tuesday 12th at 11:30am Healing Mass followed by
lunch & Sunday 24th at 6:00pm Note it is Sunday not Saturday
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ROBB & C0’ RURAL
& NABIAC LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES
Sand, Soils, Gravels, Cement, Dry Mix
Hardware, Wire, Gate, Stockfeed,
Mulches, Garden Products & a whole lot more
Bulk orders taken
No Job too big or too small
Tel:
6554 1204
Fax: 6554 1580
Email: robbnco@bigpond.com.au

Leon & Colleen Robb
12 Nabiac Street
Nabiac 2312

Various breeds of Guinea Pigs,
including short haired & fluffy haired.
Various Breeds of Rabbits including
Mini Lop Eared and Netherland
Dwarfs.

Phone Steve:6559 1284 or 0458 252 952

Belinda available Monday - Wednesday - Friday
Barb available on Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday
Jess available Friday, Saturday (by Appointment) Otherwise we are shut Sat.

Hi everyone,
Hope you are all ok with the fires and smoke.
Sorry to tell you all that the salon phone has still not been
reconnected. Hopefully it won't be too much longer. So
please continue to call our mobile phones.
Christmas is fast approaching, so we all need to think about
your future dates and give us a call.
I will now leave you with the saying of the month:
When you're happy you enjoy the music, when you are sad
you understand the lyrics.

Belinda & Barb & Jess
Need to advertise something for sale or wanted to buy or a
freebie?
An announcement of a birth, birthday, passing?
Some personal message?
Do it on the back page to get full attention

Do you need a Justice of the Peace?
Then contact
Stuart Weller on 6554 1904 (Nabiac)
Ray McDonald, 97 Stevens Close, Wang Wauk on 6550 2216
Diane Greig, Connect 3 Real Estate, Nabiac on 6554 1330
Jackie Buckingham, Buckinghams Real Estate, Nabiac on 6554 1107
Gordon Foy, 2949 Bucketts Way, Belbora on 6550 2547 or 0417 290 874
Julie Arnoux, 2 Cowper Street, Nabiac on 0434 253 266

Wallamba Community Group—Nabiac Seniors
Wallamba Community Group Inc. meets Thursday mornings, at 9:30,
in the Foyer of Nabiac Hall, for Bingo.
If you'd like to join us for a nice social get-together, we'd love to see
you.
Holidaying in the area? Maybe you'd like to join in while you're here.
For information, phone Secretary, Faye Gotts on 6555 4360

N. MOORE CARPENTRY
For all your carpentry needs
Renovations - Decks - Pergolas - Etc.
Owner Builders most welcome
Call Neville MOORE

Mobile: 0408 430 409
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